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Students will complete a case study, which discusses the provision of ethical, legal, evidence based, holistic person-centred care including the establishment of realistic and relevant goals through ...
NRSG370 Clinical Integration Speciality Practice
For patients with locally advanced rectal cancer (LARC), treatment decisions regarding neoadjuvant therapy should be based on preoperative, MRI-predicted circumferential resection ...
What are the ESMO guidelines on surgery for rectal cancer?
The latest coronavirus news updated every day including coronavirus cases, the latest news, features and interviews from New Scientist and essential information about the covid-19 pandemic ...
Covid-19 news: Immunity trial will deliberately expose people to virus
The Prime Minister has hailed the "fantastic" news of 10 million people in the UK having received their second dose of the coronavirus vaccine on Apr 19 as a "remarkable milestone." It comes as the ...
Who is next on the priority list for Covid vaccines - and how will I be contacted?
It is challenging to treat developmental dysplasia of the hip (DDH) classified Crowe III-IV using direct anterior approach (DAA) total hip arthroplasty (THA), and very little is known on its outcome.
Clinical evaluation of direct anterior approach total hip arthroplasty for severe developmental dysplasia of the hip
A study released today in Stem Cells Translational Medicine suggests a new way to correct facial atrophy of localized scleroderma (LoS) in patients. It shows how applying grafts made up of the patient ...
Fat grafts enhanced with ADSCs show promise in treating facial scleroderma
Waldenström firstly described aseptic necrosis of the femoral head or Legg-Calvé-Perthes Disease (LCPD); however, he attributed its cause to tuberculosis. In 1910, Arthur Legg in the United States, ...
Legg-Calvé-Perthes Disease: A Retrospective Study
Exploring medical schools? From scholarships to top-notch degrees, here’s why aspiring doctors choose to study at Humanitas University.
Seamless admissions, top medical degrees: Why students choose Humanitas University
After her transplant, with her immune system suppressed to prevent rejection of the new organs, Isabelle was even more reliant on the drugs. But infection did take hold. A strain of the bacteria ...
A crisis even bigger than Covid: the new war on antibiotic resistance
We present an extremely rare clinical case of a 38-year-old Russian patient with multiple malignant neoplasms of the uterus and colon caused by genetically confirmed two hereditary diseases: ...
Unique Combination of Diamond–Blackfan Anemia and Lynch Syndrome in Adult Female: A Case Report
Intussusception is defined as a prolapse or invaginations of one portion of the gastrointestinal tract into the lumen of an adjoining segment and is a common of bowel obstruction in dogs (Levitt & ...
Inflammatory Bowel Disease (IBD) as a Predisposing Cause of Intussusception
Clinical Hematology assays were run on a Sysmex XT-2000iV ... Cambridge, MA, USA) during the surgery until the introduction of monofilament to block MCA. After midline skin incision, the right common ...
Genetic inactivation of RIP1 kinase activity in rats protects against ischemic brain injury
The trial, launched in February at the University College London Hospitals NHS Trust (UCLH) amongst other UK sites, to investigate alternating doses of the Oxford-AztraZeneca and ... responses ...
Com-Cov vaccine trial to include Moderna and Novavax
He was warned this would end up costing more, but he ignored that advice with the second wave, and he’s ignoring it with the third. The impact is clear ... especially as it applies to the ...
What Jason Kenney calls the virus-versus-vaccine race is part of Alberta’s problem fighting COVID-19
A growing number of scientists are questioning the health regulator’s decision to suspend authorisation of the Johnson & Johnson vaccine and are calling for the decision to be urgently rescinded to ...
Scientists criticise decision to suspend J&J vaccine in SA as ‘irresponsible and unethical’
“Whilst there are no safety concerns in the pediatric clinical trial, we await additional information” from the British regulator, an Oxford spokesperson said ... “It is a high percentage, a third of ...
Official: EU agency to confirm AstraZeneca blood clot link
Hope, for even the most ambitious Bristol Rovers supporter, died on Saturday. Joey Barton’s Gas could not afford defeat to Lincoln City, but they continue to pay the price for the shortcomings of all ...
The verdict as failure from all quarters of Bristol Rovers puts Gas on cusp of relegation
Boris Johnson conceded there were ‘many things that we wish we’d done differently’ at the outset of the pandemic.
PM says pandemic will stay with him ‘as long as I live’ as he faces scrutiny
Millions of young women are using face filters to make themselves look different. What will the consequences be?
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